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Pope's Encyclical Scores Communism

W hen we studied geogra
phy in our grade school days,
and read about the Great
W a ll of China, we never
dreamt that one day we
would fly 1,000 feet above it
and thus get our first glimpse
o f it. W e drove to an air
port 10 miles from Peiping,
flew over the ancient capital
o f China (the capital now is
Nanking), and then contin
ued for some miles to the
mountains to the north of the
city where we came to
the wall. It winds like a ser
pent, mile after mile, through
the hills, one of the most
extraordinary sights we have
ever seen. Had we gone by
train, we would have spent
five hours comiqg and going.
The plane carried us over
many miles of the wall, gave
us two flights over Peiping,
and brought us back in an
hour and IS minutes.
A Stinson plane, it was pi
loted by an American youth
from the Ozarks of Missouri,
who learned to fly in the U.
S. army and has now spent
two and one-half years in
c o m m e r c i a l flying over
China.
The pontrast of our mode
of travel with the ancient
ness of the Great W a ll was
dramatic- The construction
of the wall began in the third
cen tu ry B. C. u n der the great
emperor Shih Huang Ti, to
provide a barrier against the
invasion of Tartar warriors
from the North. Historians
do not know how long it took
to complete the wall but they
say that a third of it was fin
ished in ten years. A tre
mendous number of work
men labored on the struc
ture— perhaps a million, not
counting those who procured
the materials.
Legend asrerts that the taskmasters
flogged many of the laborers
(Turn to Page 4 ——Column 1)

HUMAN RIGHTS
DENIED, FAMILY
LIFE DESTROYED
Radicals’ System Declared by Pontiff to Be
Opposed to Both Reason and
Divine Revelation
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New York.— Assailing the Lundeen bill as one which would, if
enacted, “ make of the United
States o f A m erica tlfe fo s t e r par
ent and potential employer of
every young man and young
woman in the country between 16
and 25 years o f age,” the Rev. Dr.
Edward Roberts Moore, director
of social action o f New York Cath
olic Charities and archdiocesan di
rector o f the Catholic Youth organ
ization of New York, decried those
who, in serving youth, “ seek
merely for a stepping-stone to the
achievement o f their own ambi
tion.”
Speaking at the Communion
breakfast of the Catholic league
of the Bureau of Attendance of
the Board o f Education, Father
Moore said that in many countries
(Tum to'PageS — C olum n 8)
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Risen Savior Greets Mary Magdalene *

Lashing at the radical naovement in the world today
because it is the destroyer of man’s liberty, the denier of
human rights, and the profaner of the family. Pope Pius
XI has issued an Encyclical on Atheistic Communism. The
Holy Father sees in Communism a menace that means the
destruction of,the social ordei*, and declares that his words
of warning, previously given, “ are now receiving sorry
confirmation from the spectacle of bitter fruits of subver
sive ideas which we foresaw and foretold, and which a*re
multiplying fearfully in countries already stricken, or
threatening every other country of the world ‘
The official Vatican Eng ish abstract of the encyclical,

Reginientation by
State Is Danger
In Proposed Bill

Local
Edition

Local
Edition

cabled to the NCWC News Serv
ice, is as follows:
The encyclical, divided into
chapters and numbered para
graphs, begins by pointing out the
serious danger to which all nations
are exposed by the inroads of Com
munism.
After recalling how his predeces
sors and he, himself, had more than
once called the attention o f the
world to-this danger, the Holy Fa
ther asserted the necessity of a
new, solemn document
“ Therefore, we believe it to be
our duty to raise our voice once
more in a still more solemn mis
sive in accordance with the tradi
tion o f this Apostolic See, the
teacher o f truth, and in accord
ance with the desire of the whole
Catholic world which makes the
appearance o f such a document
natural.
“ We trust that the echh of our
voice will reach every mind free
from prejudice and every heart
sincerely desirous of the good of
mankind.
Spectacle of Bitter Fruits
“ We wish this still more because
our words are now receiving
sorry confirmation from the spec
tacle of bitter fruits of subversive
ideas which we foresaw and fore
told, and which are multiplying
fearfully in countries already
(Turn f-i Page 2 — C olum n S)

P R IE ST B E LIE V E S HIS
SPAIN ANALYSIS CORRECT
monweal, was reproduced in the
editorial columns of the Regisler,
and brought the assertion from
Father Caldentey that Father
Smith is “ an alarmist whose af
firmations are not and cannot be
proved in many respects.” Follow
ing is Father Smith’s letter, with
Register editorial comment:
To the Editor:
In the Feb. 21 issue o f the Reg
ister, Father Caldentey, superior
general of the Theatines, analyzed

*Miracle' Crucifix Thrills Broadway

Feet W orn Smooth
By Kisses, Caresses
New York.— (Special)— A mil
lion tender kisses and a million
caressing fingers and a million
streaming eyes have worn smooth
the feet on the life-sized crucifix
in the Church of the Holy Inno
cents in 37th street just o ff Broad
way, the great cross that was the
inspiration for C. Bosseron Cham
bers’ famous painting, “ The Re
turn.” Since its erection at the
turn o f the century, the Return
crucifix has brought thousands of
the devoted and thousands of the
repentant to the church.
Many times has the Rev. Aloysius C. Dineen, pastor of the
church, suggested that the cruci-

Em
IT
New Orleans, La.— Nine Sisters
o f the Holy Family, the Negro
community that was founded here
in 1842, have just been invested.
The candidates were received by
the Most Rev. Joseph F. Rummel,
Archbishop of New Orleans.
The community now has 189
members. In New Orleans, the
members teach in parochial schools
and their private high school and
conduct.the St. John Berchmafts
home for girls, the Lafon home for
boys, and the Lafon home for the
aged.
They teach in 16 schools. Those
outside New Orleans are in La
fayette, Opelousas, Baton Rouge,
Donaldsonville, Madison, Mandeville, and Bertronville, La.; Hous
ton, Galveston, and San Antonio,
Tex.; Apalachicola, Fla., and
Belize, British Honduras.

fix be restored to its original beau
ty, and each time his parishioners
have counseled that the Crucifix
of the Return be left untouched.
Untouched it has remained.
The “ miracle” crucifix they
call it along Broadway, for no
body knows how many sinful men
and women have shed their salty
tears on the feet of the Christ as
they repented their evil ways and
waited their turn in the confes
sionals near the great cross. The
story of one such sinner brought
back to his God by the Return cru
cifix is well known.
C. Bosseron Chambers happened
into the church one evening at
the beginning o f the World war.
In the dusk, a man who was the
picture of heartfelt contribution
knelt at the feet of the crucifix.
Chambers made a rough pencil
sketch of the man and the cross.
I^ater, the man was" persuaded to
go to the artist’s studio and pose
for a large picture of the scene.
The result is Chambers’ great
painting, “ The Return.”
The man at the foot of the cross
had experienced true sorrow for
his dissolute life only on the eve
ning the painter found him there.
That night he returned to the
faith he had not practiced since his
boyhood in Brittany. A few days
later, he left to join the French
army, and, at the end of the war,
went to a monastery to complete
his return to the God of his child
hood.
Among the notable conversions
at the foot of the Return cru
cifix was that of Joyce Kilmer,
American war hero, patriot, and
poet.
Each Lent the crowds that visit
the “ miracle” crucifix grow larger.
Thousands visit the shrine each
day. In Passion week and Holy
Week this year, the novena of the
Crucifix of the Return ,drew
throngs to the church to hear
the Rev. Matthew H. Meighan,
C.SS.R., conduct a' series o f im
pressive services that ended on
Good Friday.

the Spanish situation. He not
merely took exception ’ to my
article in the Commonweal, but
declared that many of my state
ments could not be proved. I
should in no wise be willing to en
gage in a controversy concerning
the Spanish crisis. Since, how
ever, these statements in the
original article were stated as
facts by competent and universally
accepted authorities, I feel that in
fairness to the Commonweal as
well as to me, the Register will be
quite willing to allow me to sub
mit briefly my proof.
Pope Pius X is authority for the
statement that in the 19th cen
tury the Spanish working classes
yiostatized from the Church.
What caused them to apostatize?
There was no propaganda for
Communwm or Marxian Socialism
at that time. Furthermore, many
of those whose names must carry
weight are o f the opinion that
even today Spanish Communism
can at best be regarded as an
adopted child o f Moscow. Alfredo
Mendizabal-Villalba, Spanish Cath
olic and university professor,
writing in the Colosseum March,
1936 (Elements in Spain Today),
says: “ It is high time to put aside
the egotistical and convenient
(Turn to Page 2 — C olum n 1)

Washington.— A program adopted by the Adminis
trative Board of Bishops, National Catholic Welfare Con
ference, for aiding Catholic youth work was announced here
by the Very Rev. Msgr. Michael J. Ready, general secretary
of the N.C.W.C. The plan calls for the establishment of
a bureau under the executive department of the National
Catholic Welfare Conference to be known as the National
Catholic Youth council.
The bureau is to be a fact-finding agency, covering the
whole field of youth work, and a means to co-ordinate and
assist the youth work in various departments of the N.C.
W.C. it will assist the Ordinaries in the establishment and

Charity Gift Is
Offered if Red
Can Prove Claims
New Y"ork.— After giving fact
ual answers to M. Divornitski of
New York, who “ feels it my duty
to enlighten you about certain
facts,” the Rt. Rev. Msgr. Fulton
J. Sheen, in showing the Commu
nist objector to be wrong in the
assertion that there is freedom
of speech in Russia, offered to give
?100 to charity if Divornitski can
do any of the following:
“ 1. Circularize in the reading
rooms or libraries o f Russia 100
copies of the Atlantic Monthly of
December, 1936, and I will pay for
the 100 copies,
• '
“ 2. Circularize in the reading
rooms or libraries of Russia 100
copies of Harper’s for February,
1937, and I will pay for the 100
copies.
“ 3. Get any press in Russia to
run o ff the codicil of Lenin’s will
that refers to Stalin.
“ These conditions are easy to
fulfill if Communism believes in
freedom of speech or freedom of
the press. Of the three conditions,
may I be helpful and su gpst that
you choose one of the first two,
for a. death penalty awaits any
one in Russia who circulates the
codicil of Lenin’s will? But if you
cannot do these things, then pon
der the why.”

Hand of Saint Was Stolen by Reds

P reciou s R elic Is
Reported Recovered
The pen drawing by Frank Egan of The Register staff is from the painting, “ Easter Morn,” by
M. Bougaereau, representing an incident that is the solace o f the Christian faith. Mary Magdalene,
lifted from sin by the kindness of Jesus, is pictured at the tomb as the first person mentioned in the
Bible to whom the Savior appeared after His Resurrection. Tradition is firm in saying that He showed
Himself to the Blessed Mother first, a fact the Scriptures do not deny.

Favorable Decree Apologetical Group Has Fine Record
Will Be Issued on NARBERTH S O C IE T Y
Martyr’s Miracles OBSERVES 8 T H YEAR
Vatican City.— (NCWC Radio)
His Holiness, Pope Pius XI, has
been formally notified that the
general meeting of the Sacred Con
gregation of Rites has come to a
favorable conclusion on the mir
acles proposed in the cause for
canonization of Blessed Andrew
Bobola, Polish Jesuit martyr. The
decree in the cause will be issued
after Easter, probably on Whit
sunday, April 4.

Memorial Mausoleum Prelate's Idea

BONES BELIEVED THOSE
OF TEXAS WAR HEROES
San Antonio, Tex.— -'(Special)
— The probability that tl*e bones
and ashes uncovered in the sanc
tuary of San Fernando Cathedral
last July are the remains of Col.
William B. Travis, Col. David
Crockett, and Col. James Bowie,
heroes o f the Texas War fo r Inde
pendence, has been brought out in
the investigations conducted in
connection with a legislative pro
posal to erect a memorial mauso
leum in which to keep the relics.
The movement to er^ct a memorial
tomb for the preservation o f these
relics and other bones and ashes
found buried on the site of the
new federal building opposite the
Alamo, Texas’ greatest historic
shrine, wag started by the Most
Rev. Arthur J. Drossaerts, Arch
bishop o f San Antonio.
A controversy arose over the
identity of the persons whose re
mains were found in the Cathedral
when conflicting reports o f the
burial of the heroes of the Alamo
were found in a newspaper pub
lished in 1837 and in a letter writ
ten by Col. Juan N. Seguin, a
member of the Texas army of the
Alamo, in 1887. Colonel Seguin,
who was in charge of the burial.

Project Undertaken to Co-ordinate Present
Work and to Assist Dioceses in
Formation of Groups ^

promotion of authorized youth or
ganizations in their respective dio
ceses, exchange information- and
programs on youth activities, and
help Catholic associations to keep
abreast of devriopments in govern
mental agencies dealing with youth
activities.
The Rev. V i n c e n t Mooney,
C.S.C., nationally-known figure in
youth work, has been chosen to
be the director of the National
Cdtholic Youth council.
Catholic interest in the problem
of youth, always deep and real,
has been broadened and intensi
fied remarkably in recent years.
Diocesan organization for the
Catholic direction of the leisure
time of youth has taken tremen-.
dous strides, notably through the
establishment and development of
Catholic Y o u t h organizations,
C a t h o l i c Youth associations,
Young Men’s institutes, Young
Ladies’ institutes, and programs
for youth entrusted by the Or
dinaries to specific lay groups,
such as the Holy Name society,
the Catholic Big Brothers, the
Catholic Big Sisters, and the work
of Boy and Girl Scouts and the
Catholic Boys’ brigade of the
"United States. In addition, the
youth programs of Catholic _fra
ternal organizations have enjoyed
encouraging growth. The Knights
of Columbus have sponsored defi
nite college courses for youth
guidance and leadership, as well
as the unique Columbian Squires.
Aubrey Williams, executive di
rector of the National Youth ad
ministration, speaking before the
first Youth institute, sponsored
by the National. Council of Cath
olic Women herein the summer of
1935, said he possessed “ a very
deep respect” for the work of
(Turn to Page 2 — C olum n S)

Takes Exception to Theatine's Theory

The Rev. E. Harold Smith of
the Church o f Our Lady Queen of
Martyrs, New York, protests, in a
letter to the editor, that he has
proof o f his statements on the
Spanish crisis which were attacked
in a February issue of the paper
by the Rt. Rev. Bartholomew Caldentey, superior general of the
Theatine Fathers, with headquar
ters in Rome. An excerpt from
Father Smith's article, “ An Alarm
ist Speaks,” - printed in the Com

NEW BUREAU
IN N. C. W . C. TO
BE ESTABLISHED

says that he had a tomb opened
near the altar steps in the (Cathe
dral in July, 1836, and had buried
there what remains he could im
mediately gather from the funeral
pyre on which the Mexican army
had thrown the bodies of those
slain in the assault on the Alamo.
The newspaper account tells of
the burial in February, 1837, of all
the remains that could then be
gathered from the g;reat piles of
bones and ashes. It says that the
bones o f Travis, Crockett, and
Bowie were placed in a special
coffin fo r interment. The paper
indicates that these remains were
buried in February, 1837, but is
not clear on the point. Seguin’s
letter seems to prove that he se
lected as well as he could the
ashes and bones o f the outstand
ing heroes for burial in the church
eight months before he superin
tended the general funeral rites.
The newspaper issued 100 years
ago contains a prophecy that the
present leg;islative proposal would
make come true. The 1837 jouinalist wrote: “ Thus have the last
sad rites o f a Christian burial been
performed over the remains of
(Turn to Page 2 — C olum n 3)

Narberth, Pa.— The Narberth
movement, noted lay apologetical
undertaking which began in a
suburban parish but has now
spread into many parts o f this
country and Canada, celebrated its
eighth birthday the Feast of St.
Joseph.
Eight years ago the Catholic
Information society o f Narberth,
a small group o f zealous men in
the parish of this Philadelphia
suburb, began sending monthly
messages to 500 non-Catholic
neighbors. These messages, pre
pared in the form o f small pam
phlets, were original treatments of»
Catholic doctrine and practice es
pecially designed to be interesting
and informative to non-Catholics.
Once each month for eight years,
they have gone into local nonCatholic homes with their message
of Catholic truth.
In that period the local society
has grown into a national move
ment. There are now 72 branch
societies operating in various parts
o f the United States and Canada.
Fifty-four o f these branches use
the Narberth pamphlets for mail
ing purposes,' just as is done here,
17 having the pamphlets inserted

Barcelona Bishop
Is Believed Alive
London.— The Bishop o f Bar
celona, the Most Rev. Emanuel
Irurita, o f whom no direct news
has been heard since war started
in Spain, is believed to be alive,
according to the Universe, which
says it has received a message
from a reliable source.
BISHOP OF LEON DIOCESE
IN SPAIN REPORTED DEAD
Paris.— A dispatch from Bay
onne announces, without details,
the death o f the Most Rev. Jose
Alvarez y Miranda. Bishop o f the
Spanish Diocese o f Leon.

in secular newspapers. There are
now 41 secular newspapers using
the Narberth release.
Karl Rogers, director o f the
Narberth movement and author
o f its messages, haS spoken before
hundreds o f Catholic bodies in the
eight years since the work was
begun, and has published scores
of articles descriptive o f its meth
ods.

London.— (Special)— The hand
of St. Teresa of Avila, one o f
Spain’s most precious relics, which
was stolen by the Reds last Sep
tember, has been recovered by the
Nationalist troops of General
Franco and is now in safe keeping
at Salamanca, a special report
from Spain reveals.
The hand of St, Teresa, who
founded more than 30 Carmels in
Spain in her lifetime, was found
amoung the baggage o f the Red
General Villalba after the rout of
the Reds at Malaga. It was in a
valise with bundles o f banknotes,
jewels o f great value, and a beau
tiful crucifix stolen from the
Malaga Cathedral.
To the Red general, the relic
was only another piece of rich
booty, for the hand is enclosed in
a reliquary o f fine silver, adorned
with emeralds, diamonds, topazes,
amethysts, and other precious
stones. 'The inscription, “ Teresa
o f Jesus,” is in handwriting, for
the letters forming the saint’s

name were cut from her dwiv
manuscripts.
From 1909 until last summcL
the relic was guarded by seven
Carmelite Sisters who had been
driven out of Portugal into Spain
in the revolt against the Portu
guese monarchy. The nuns left
the hand of St. Teresa in the keep
ing o f a pious couple when they
fled back to Portugal at the out
break o f Spain’s civil war. The
couple were murdered in Septem
ber, when the relic fell into the
hands o f the Reds.

Pontiff Scores Concordat Violations

GERMAN CATHOLICS TO
FIGHT NAZI PAGANISM
Berlin. — (INS) — Germany’s
Catholic manhood was called upon
by the clergy last Monday to back
up Pope Pius in an open attack on
Nazi paganism..
Official and Church circles,
startled over the dramatic manner
in which the Pope opened Holy
Week with declaration o f a holy
war, said a show-down in the pro
tracted fight between the State
and the Catholic Church must
speedily come.
A fter the Pontiff, in a stronglyworded encyclical read from near
ly every Catholic pulpit in Ger
many, brought the Hitler regime
to book for alleged violation of
the Papal Concordat, Count Con
rad von Preysing, Bishop o f Berlin,
summoned an emergency meeting
o f the men of his parishes.
“ Be ready to defefid your
faith,” he told them.
So strongly did the Pope in
veigh against Nazi ideology that
Catholic quarters believed the
State may cancel the concordat.
“ Pressure” was blamed by Cath
olics fo r victories o f state schools
in the Saar territory, where only
268 parents out of 13,746 voted to
send their children to parochial

schools, even though the Saar is
80 per cent Catholic. The gover
nor then ordered parochial schools
in the Saar closed.
Delivery o f the Pope’s encycli
cal was made with war-like drama.
Penned at the Vatican by the ill
and aged Pontiff, the message was
received in Berlin only Saturday
night Volunteer Catholic “ Paul
Reveres” sped through the night
by car and motorcycle, arousing
priests from, their beds with in
structions to read the encyclicpl
on Palm Sunday. In some cases
Nazi secret police succeeded in in(T um to P a g et — C olum n 1)

Pope May Live for
Years, Prediction
Vatican City.— (NCWC Radio)
The Very Rev. Agostino Gemelli,
president o f the Pontifical Acad
emy o f Science, was received in
audience by His Holiness, Pope
Pius XI. Father Gemelli, who is
a physician, said the Holy Father’s
condition is such that he may live
for years and years.

There’ s no doubting the fervor
with which little Jimmy Murphy
tings an. age-old Easter song as
he stands in silhouette against a
stained-glass window of St. Vin
cent’s church in Brooklyn, N. Y.
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PRIEST BELIEVES HIS
SPAIN ANALYSIS CORRECT
(Continued From Page One)
I( unjustifiably convenient) device
o f imputing all the wron^ to one’s
opponent, without realizing one’s
own shortcomings, which rendered
it possible for an opponent to
build up a case. The Right Wing
parties in Spain, under the guid
ance o f their press and their lead
ers, have worked this theme to
death. According to them, all the
country’s ills have their root
in Freemasonry, anti-clericalism,
and Left Wing propaganda. Rarely
have they paused to reflect that
what they took to be causes are
really only results.” Father ,Keat
ing, S.J., the distinguished Eng
lish Jesuit, writing in the Month,
January, 1937, states: “ If one
considers the genesis o f Spanish
Communism, the native variety o f
which owes little to Marx but has
sprung from inequitabla condi
tions at home, one can more easily
understand the desperate attack o f
the proletariat upon the estab
lished order." Now, one o f the
most frlaring o f the “ inequitable
conditions” was the unfair distri
bution o f land. It is not entirely
illogical to conclude, therefore,
that this was one o f the underlying
causes o f the Spanish upheaval.
Father Parsons, S.J., a recogrniaed
authority in the field o f Spanish
history, traced the hatred of the
Spanish masses fo r the Church to
"poverty, destitution, and injuftied,” which they were made to
sufl’er at the hands o f the “ friends
o f the Church” — “ whom the
Church did nothinjf to rebuke or
correct” ( Columbia, September,
1936).
My statement in regard to the
Spanish priests who were obliged
to seek secular work in order to
live was substantially reproduced
from observations of Dr. Halliday
Sutherland. Dr. Sutherland is an
in*telligent observer, widely trav
elled, and an enthusiastic Cath
olic. Whether or not he was in
former correctly in regard to this
detail will not alter the fact that
the Church in Spain lost nothing
when the monarchy fell. “ The fall
of the monarchy (in 1931),”
writes Professor Mendizabal-Villalba, “ was by no means due to
the revolutionary efforts o f its
oppBnents, but rather to its own
internal decay.”
It is admitted on all sides that
the condition o f the Spanish labor
er was deplorable. The following
is a resume of the facts taken from
Foreign Policy Reports, Vol. II,
No. 20, page, 247, January, 1937,
New York: The northern, north
western, and’ to some degree east
ern part o f Spain were character
ized by excessive division into
small plots. Within the areas of
small farms, much land was culti
vated by renters, share-croppers,
and lease holders, who were often
threatened with dispossession on
slight pretext. The large estates
were worked by landless laborers
who were completely dependent
for life and living on the will of
the great landlords. Wages were
low, from three to six pesetas a
day, but, with work only one-half
or two-thirds o f the year, the
normal income o f laborers on the
estates in Southern Spain has been
estimated at from 700 to 900
pesetas a year with "absolutely
indispensable expenses,” totaling
2,000 pesetas. Thus the worker
had normally a considerable “ defi
cit,” which he could pay only with
“ hunger and privation.” It would
seem that a country with condi
tions such as this existing would
be the most fertile soil imaginable
fo r the growth of any movement
(that held out to the people even a

^German Catholics
To Fight Paganism
r

(Continued From Page One)
tercepting and confiscating the
messages.
But thousands o f Catholics all
over the country heard the call to
action. The encyclical was divided
into three parts: The first charged
German breach o f the Papal Con
cordat o f 1933; the second reiter
ated Catholic faith in God, in
Christ, and in the Church; and the
third prayed for re-establishment
o f peace between Church and
State.
The concordat was signed, the
Pope wrote, “ despite grave misgiidngs, because we believed it to
be in the best interests o f the
Church and the German people.
“ If its terms were not kept, it
was no fault o f the Church. The
other party interpreted it falsely,
evaded its provisions, undermined
its content, and finally more or
less openly violated its stipula
tions.”
Explaining why he clung to the
concordat in s^ite o f violations, the
Pope said:
“ Our paternal care for the wel
fare o f the souls entrusted to us
counsels us not to ignore such pros
pects as may still be open for re
turning to the concordat and for
reaching true understanding.
“ We shall not fail to continue
to be champions o f your right be
fore the leaders o f your people.
“ Regardless o f temporary suc
cess or failure, and obedient only
to our conscience and our duties,
we shall continue to oppose that
which seeks to stifle guaranteed
rights by open or covert show of
force.”
Asserting that the Catholic
Church will never approve of
schools
in
Germany
where
“ teachers o f religion are not free
and where teaching in other
branches is anti-Christian,” the
Pope referred to Nazi concepts of
race:
“ Whoever raises concepts of
race or people or state or form o f
government beyond worldljr evalu
ation, and even makes idols of
them, falsifies the Divine order of
IhifigB.”

His Eminence and Little Friend

vague hope, of better things. That
such was the case is proved by the
history, o f recent years.
While it is true that the condi
tion of the Spanish workers in in
dustries had improved in the last
years o f the monarchy and was
better than they had ever known
before, these workers were by no
means, content with their lot. In
fact, the improvement that had
been granted them only served to
open their eyes wider to the fact
that they had teen exploited for
years and that even yet they were
not receiving a just return for
their labor.
Catholics throughout the world
will join with their Spanish
brethren in “ prayer and sacrifice”
that God may hasten the day c f
eace. All those who look upon
ranco and his army as crusaders
fo r the Christian cause as well as
those who do not so regard him
can agree in this— a peace ob
tained by prayer and sacrifice will
be a true victory, whereas a vic
tory won by bombshell and bayo
net may be only a brief respite
from bloodshed and carnage,
bringing with it neither a lasting
peace nor God's blessing.
E. HAROLD SMITH,
The cutest figure along Fifth avenue. New York, in the St,
(Church o f Our Lady
Patrick’s day parade was this little girl, Gloria Warren, who was the
Queen o f Martyrs).
91 Arden S t, New York city. center o f all eyes as she devoutly bant to kiss Patrick Cardinal Hayes’
ring. Bishop Donahue, at the Cardinal’s right, smilingly watches her.

f

Editorial Comment
Defection from the Church on
the part o f the Spanish people is
frankly admitted by Father Caldentey in his communication.
Speaking of the Catholicity o f tHe
people, the Theatine superior de
clared: "W e have to confess that
Spain and Spaniards have not been
living up to the expectations of
God’s benefits." Ho pointed out
that pride had taken hold among
the high society, especially in
Madrid, Barcelona, Bilbao, Valen
cia, and other places; that the
middle classes of Catalonia and
Biscay went so far as to believe
themselves superior to their coun
trymen, with other classes follow
ing them in their opinion of being
super-Spaniards. In fact, accord
ing to Father Caldentey, “ Our
good Heavenly Father has left
Spain to the low passions o f her
bad children, and we can see the
result. Spain fa under God’s pun
ishment.”
Nearly all arguments on Spain
revolve about the question of poor
distribution o f land. Father Cal
dentey admitted poor distribution
as a fact in many places, but he
denied this to be a prime cause of
the upheaval, since Communism
has its strongest foothold in Cata
lonia, Valencia, and Biscay, where
this condition hardly existed at all.
Father Smith says: “ Father
Parsons, S.J., a recognized au
thority in the field of Spanish his
tory, traced the hatred of the
Spanish masses fo r the Church to
‘poverty, destitution, and in
justice’ which they were made to
suffer at the hands o f the ‘friends
of
the
Church’— ‘whom
the
Church did nothing to rebuke or
correct’
( Columbia, September,
1930).”
But, Father Caldentey, himself
a Spaniard, in his letter to the
Register, differs with this opinion.
He wrote: “ Clergy and State were
in contrast often, because zealous
priests were not blind to the im
pending danger, and talked more
freely than was to the liking of
corrupt politicians. Economic so
cieties founded and activated by
the clergy to help the poor were
flourishing in Spain at the advent
o f the republic, and were perse
cuted and closed by the republican
government, because the govern
ment was anti-Catholic.”
Father Smith says: “ It is ad
mitted on all sides that the condi
tion o f the Spanish laborer was
deplorable.”
The contention of
Father Caldentey is that, though
the economic condition o f the poor
classes was far from ideal, the gen
eral condition was not so bad as
pictured by outsiders. He warned
that Americans should remember
that Spain is not America, a warn
ing implying that Americans can
not take their own living standards
and make them the norm o f the
Spanish masses. Idealistic though
this may be, it is not economically
feasible, either in the case o f
Spain or, with few exceptions, in
that o f the other countries o f the
world as well.
The landless laborers, who, ac
cording to Father Smith, quoting
from Foreign Policy Reports,
“ were completely dependent for
life and living on the will o f the
great landlords,” have'a counter
part in America, in our Western
sugar beet field workers, our ten
ant farmers, our own Southern
share-croppers. Likewise, it is not
necessary to go beyond the United
States to find seasonal workers
where a whole family’ s income is
no greater than the 700 to 900
pesetas paid in Spain. And the
“ absolutely
indispensable
ex
penses” are greater in America.
While the shame o f economic
slavery in America serves in ho
manner as a justification fo r that
in Spain, it does bring out the fact
that the oppressing of the poorer
classes is not a condition peculiar
to “Spain. It does, however, con
tain a warning for our own nation.
Early in his letter Father Smith
says: “ Pope Pius X is authority
fo r the statement that in the 19th
century the Spanish working
classes. apostatized from
the
Church.” The fact that there was
no propaganda fo r Communism or
Marxian Socialism at that time is
not necessarily the logical sentence
to follow his question: “ What
caused them to apostatize?” The
first Christian apostate o f record
is Judas Iscariot.
There was
neither Communism nor Marxian
Socialism in his time, either. Judas
apostatized because of greed.
Though the excuse o f thousands
o f apostates since his time may

Church Organ in Two States
Blackstone, Mass. — The organ
of St. Paul’s church is located in
two states. Half o f the organ is
in Blackstone and the other half
in Woonsocket, R. I. The state
line runs through the choir loft.
Mt. St. Mary’s Adds Professor
Emmltsburg, ^Ind.— The Rev.
Joseph F. Thorning, Ph.D., noted
author and lecturer, has been ap
pointed instructor of world his
tory, Church history, and ethics at
Mt. St. Mary’s college here, it was
announced by Dr. John F, Cogan,
prefect of studies. Dr. Thorning
will act as moderator of the Echo,
the college paper.
30 Scholarships Offered
Notre Dame, Ind. — Thirty
scholarships in social service train
ing and Catholic apologetics have
been announced by the Rev, J.
Leonard Carrico, C.S.C., director
o f studies at the University of
Notre Dame. The total value o f
the scholarships, to be awarded in
the next two months, is approxi
mately $14,000.
L.C.B.A. Convention ScheduUd
Troy, N. Y.— Official announce
ment that the convention o f the
supreme council o f the Ladies’
Catholic Benevolent association
will be hold at Atlantic City, N.
J., beginning the second Tuesday
of July, has been made by Miss
Kate Mahoney of Troy, supreme
president of the association.
Former Vincentian Official Diet
Philadelphia. — The Very Rev.
Patrick McHale, C.M., former as
sistant to the superior general o f
the Congregation o f the Mission,
or Vincentians, in Paris, died here
at the age qf 83. A native o f Ire
land, he was first assigned to
S t John’s college, Brooklyn. He
also served in Baltimore and at
Niagara university.
Jews Are K. of C. Goettt
New Orleans, La.— The Young
Men’s Hebrew association, whose
building was damaged by fire, is
the guest o f the New Orleans
council. No. 714, Knights o f Co
lumbus, during repairs of the firedamaged structure.
N. Y. Charities World’s Largest
New York. — Declaration that
the Catholic Charities federation
of the Archdiocese of New York
is the largest o f any in the world
was made by the Very Rev. Msgr.
Robert F. Keegan, secretary for
charities to Cardinal Hayes, Arch
bishop of New York.
10,000 at C,Y.O. Retreats
Fort W ayne.»— Attendance at
the second annual series o f re
treats for young people, sponsored
by the Catholic Youth organiza
tion of the Diocese of Fort Wayne,
totaled 10,000. The retreats were
held in nine centers throughout the
see.
U. S. May Have Peace Congress
New York.— The possibility that

Bones May Be Those
O f H eroic Texans
(Continued From Page One)
these brave men. In after times,
when peace shall have returned to
smile upon our prosperous coun
try, a towering fabric o f archi
tecture shall be reared by their
grateful countrymen above their
ashes— designating Bexar (the old
name for San Antonio) as the
monumental city o f Texas, where,
long after the massive walls o f
the Alamo have crumbled into
dust, the votaries of freedom shall
yearly assemble to celebrate, at
this tomb o f heroes, the mighty
achievements of the unreturning
brave.”
Archbishop. Droasaerts has testi
fied before the state senate’s
finance committee in favor o f the
appropriation o f funds to erect the
mausoleum that he first suggested.
probably have been abuses, either
real or fancied, within the Church,
the real reason behind most defec
tions from the Church has been
that o f Judas, greed for money,
or lust of the flesh. Grievous sin
on the part of an individual often
brings apostasy. Seldom, where
the faith has been truly implanted,
does one see it slip away fo r any
other reason. Catholics should re
member that.
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the Pax Romana congress may be
held In the United States in 1989,
in conjunction with the World’s
fair in New York, came to light
as a result o f the first general Pax
Romans conference In the United
States, held at the Corpus Christl
auditorium here.
Sterilization Bill Killed
Annapolis, Md.— The house of
delegates killed a bill that would
provide fo r the sterilization o f
idiots and morons.
Boys’ Band to Tour Europe
Ijl^hiting, Ind. — Father Lach’s
Boys’ Symphonic band will sail on
the He de France June 19 fo r a
concert tour o f Europe.
‘ Truce of God’ Urged
New York. — T h e Catholic
Worker, Catholic newspaper for
workers, sent cablegrams to Gen
erals Franco and Caballero urging
the military leaders in the Spanish
civil war to observe “ The Truce o f
God” during Holy Weak.
Ccllego Offers Foreign Study
Holy Cross, Ind.— A year of
foreign study was announced as a
new policy of St. Mary’ s college,
Notre Dame, following a lecture
on the subject by Miss Erin Sam
son, director of the Paris Study
Group for College Women. This
year of study abroad may be taken
by student* in their junior year.
Full credit towards a baccalau
reate degree is given fo r this year
of foreign study.
82 Children Placed in Heines
Chicago. — The Catholic Home
Finding association, a group of
Knights o f Columbus, found homes
fo r 83 Catholic orphaned and de
pendent children in the last year.
President Praises Irish
Warm Springs, Ga. — The un
selfishness and charity of the Irish
were praised by President Roose
velt in an address on St. Patrick’s
day telephoned to the Charitable
Irish society o f Boston and the
Hibernian society in Savannah.
Jesuit Writes on Race Relations
New York.— America press an.
nounces the publication of a new
book by the Rev. John LaFarge,
S.J., associate editor of America,
entitled Interracial Justice. The
book is described as *n attempt to
treat the entire question of social
action in the field o f race relations
from a positive standpoint in the
light of Catholic teaching.
Way to Reform Shown
Bloomington, Ind. — Peaceful
reform of modern society will
come only through supernatural
living and the \Mrk of Christian
institutions, the Most Rev. Joseph
E. Ritter, Bishop of Indianapolis,
declared in his address to the con
vocation at Indiana university.
Fr. O’ Hara Will Speak
Louisville, Kye--The Very Rev.
John F. O’Hara, C.S.C., president
o f the University of Notre Dame,
will be the principal speaker at the
banquet March 31 to be held in
connection with the annual con
vention of the National Catholic
Educational association, which will
take place here March 31, April
1 and 2.
Woman to Fight Subvariion
Washington.— A resolution op
posing “ alien philosophies in the
schools o f the United States” and
one to prevent the use of school
and other public buildings “ from
being used by subversive organi
zations for the promulgation o f
their propaganda’’ will be present
ed at the council meeting of the
General Federation of Women’ s
Clubs, which will be held in Tulsa,
Okla., April 26-30.
Boy Scouts to Have Field Mast
Washington,— A Solemn Pon
tifical Field Mass will be celebrated
on the Washington monument
grounds July 4. The Mass will be
In connection with the Boy Scouts’
jamboree to be held here June 80
to July 9.
Eueharistie Congress Date* Set
Cleveland, 0 .— Lorain as the
city and May 26 and 27 as the
dates are the announcement for
the second Cleveland Diocesan
Eucharistic Congress.
Justices Named for Life
Washington. — Supreme court
justices are clearly appointed for
life in article HI, section 1, of the
constitution, declared the Rev. Dr.
Edmund A. Walsh, S.J., vice presi
dent of Georgetown university,
in a lecture on “ The Constltutlca
and the Supreme Court.”

HUMAN RIGHTS DENIED, FAMILY LIFE Regimentation liy
DESTROYED BY REDS, PONTIFF SAYS State [g |)a„gef
(Continued From Page One)
stricken, or threatening every
other country o f the world.
“ The doctrine o f Communism
was founded on the principles of
dialectical and historical material
ism previously advocated by Marx
and o f which the theoreticians of
Bolshevism tried to prevent the
only genuine interpretation.
“ According to this doctrine
there is in the world only one
reality, matter, prime forces which
evolve into plant, animal, and
man.
“ Even human society is nothing
but phenomena and a form of mat
ter evolving in the same way. By
the law o f inexorable necessities
and through perpetual conflict of
forces,' matter moves toward the
final syntheaif o f classless society.
“ In such a doctrine, as is evi
dent, there is no room fo r the idea
o f God; there is no difference be
tween matter and spirit, between
soul and body; there is neither the
survival o f the soul after death
nor any hope o f a future life.,,
"Thus man’s liberty is de^
stroyed. Every right o f the hu
man person is denied. Man becomes, as it were, a mere cog in
the collectivist mechinery which
alone has unlimited control over
the lives o f men. All hierarchy of
authority is nullified.
Idea of-God Rejected
“ The dignity o f the indissolu
bility o f m arri^e is set aside. The
family is profaned. The woman
is torn from her homo and from
the care o f her children. Religion
is dubbed the opiate o f the people
and assailed with any weapon at
hand. The very idea o f God is re
jected and condemned.
"Communism, therefore, is a
system full o f errors and sophism.
It IS in opposition to both reason
and Divine revelation.
“ It Is subversive to the social or
der because it means the destruc
tion o f Its foundations; because it
ignores the true origin and pur
pose o f the State; and because It
denies the right, dignity, and Hb
erty o f human personality,”
’That a system so obviously er
roneous should be so widely ac
cepted is due to the false Ideal pf
justice and equality which Com
munism has held up to the masses,
promising elimination o f many un
deniable abuses and improvement
of the conditions of the poor work
ingman.
Deceived by Ihe theses and
promises, they have blindly fol
lowed the prophets o f the new doc
trine, unable to perceive the very
serious errors o f Communism.
"B y pretending to desire only
betterment o f the condition of the
working classes, by urging remov
al o f the very real abuses charge
able to a llberalistic economic or
der, and by demanding a more
equitable distribution o f this
world’s goods (an objective entire
ty and undoubtedly legitimate),
(jommunists take advantage o f the
present worW-wide economic crisis
to draw into the sphere o f their
influence even those sections o f the
populace which on principle reject
all forms of materialism and ter
rorism;”
Wi4e*preed PrepegaBilz
In addition to the sad plight in
which liberal economics nave left
the workingman, two other factors
undoubtedly hastened this diffu
sion; clever, widespread propa
ganda organized with truly diabol
ical perfection and the inexplicable
silence o f a large section of the
mess in the face o f the spread of
Communism.
Meanwhile the sad effects of the
evil already are evident in several
nations, such as Mexico and Spain
and especially Russia, which was
chosen, so to speak, as the testing
ground fo r this new doctrine.
To the real Russian people, sad
dened and oppressed, the Holy Fa
ther offers an expression of his pa
ternal sympathy:
“ In making these observations
it is no part o f our intention to
condemn en masse the peoples of
the Soviet Union. For them we
cherish the warmest paternal af
fection. We are well aware that
not a few o f them groan beneath
the yoke imposed on them by men
who in a very large part are
strangers to the real interests of
the country,
“ We recognize many others have
been deceived by these fallacious
hopes. We blame only the system
with its authors and abettors who
considered Russia the best pre
pared field for experimenting ^ t h
a plan elaborated decades ago and
who, from there, continued to
spread it from one end of the world
to the other.”
To the errors o f Communism the
Pontiff opposes the doctrines of the
Catholic Church which, acknowledging its God as a Creator, Judge,
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and Loving FJithar, proclaims tha
equality and brotherhood o f man
and defends the liberty of man
and the rights o f the human per
son.
Respect for Personal Rights
Destined b y God for a super
natural end o f eternal happiness,
man should find in domestic and
civil society, both ordained by God,
due respect fo r his personal rights
and help to facilitate the attain
ment of his sublime destiny.
On the basis o f these principles
the Church recognises and defends
the hierarchy and legitimate au
thority o f society, which can and
should use its influence even in
the field o f social economics.
Proposing opportune s o c i a l
norms, it (society) should be a
directive and co-ordinating force
and even use legal means of con
straint and repression when the
activity of individuals or groups
may tom^ to the detriment o f the
common good.
“ This doctrine is equally re
moved from all extremes o f error
and all exaggerations of parties or
systems which stem from error.
It maintains the constant equilib
rium of truth and justice, which
it vindicates in theory and pro
motes and applies in practice,
bringing into harmony the rights
and duties o f all parties.
“ Thus authority is reconciled
with the liberty and dignity o f the
Individual and with that o f the
State; the human personality of
the subject with the Divine dele
gation of the superior; and in this
way a balance Is struck between
the due dependence and well-or
dered love o f man for himself, his
family, and his country, his love
o f other families and othsr people
founded on the love of God, Fa
ther o f all, their first principle and
last end.
“ The Church does not separate
the proper regard for temporal
welfare from solicitude for the
eternal. If she subordinates the
former to the latter— according to
the words o f her Divine Founder,
‘Seek ye first the Kingdom of God
and His jiictice, and all these things
shall be added unto you’— she is
nevertheless so far from being un
concerned with human affairs
and so far from hindering civil
progress and material advance
ment that she actually fosters and
romotes .them in the most sensile and efficacious manner.”
Guiding Principle*
Thus, even in the field o f social
economics and although the Church
has never proposed a definite tech
nical system since this is not her
field, she nevertheless has clearly
outlined the guiding principles
which, while susceptible to varied
concrete application according to
diversified conditions of times,
places, and peoples, indicate a safe
way o f securing nappy progress
for society. The Church has al
ways acted in conformity 'with this
doctrine, in spite of the greatest
of difficulties and enduring bitter
persecution in her defense of the
truth.
A fter this point the Holy Fa
ther proposes remedies to be ap
plied against very jrrave modern
Ills, remedies which he epitomizes
by inviting all his children to a
renewal o f Christian life,
“ Even in Catholic countries
there are still top many who are
Catholic hardly more than in name.
There are too many who fulfil
more or less feithfully the more
essential obligation o f the religion
: they boast of professing but -have
no desire for knowing it better or
deepening their inward convictions
ana stHl less o f bringing into con
formity with the external gloss the
inner splendor o f an unsullied con
science that recognizes and per
forms all its duties under the eye
of God."
In particular, the Holy Father
recommends to the faithful detach
ment from worldly goods, Christian
charity, and especially justice; de
tachment from worldly possessions,
for these do not constitute man’s
true goods; Christian charity,
which should move all to commis
erate and help those who suffer;
justice above all, which should in
duce employers and the wealthy
to recognize the inalienable right
o f the workingman to a salary suf
ficient for himself and his family
and safeguard, even in labor, his
lofty dignity as a man and child
o f God.
Duties Imposed by Justice
“ The wage-earner is not to re
ceive as alms what is his due in
justice; let no one attempt with
trifling charitable donations to ex
empt himSelf from the great duties
imposed hy Justice.
“ Both justice and charity often
dictate obligations touching upon
the same subject matter but under
different aspects; and the very dig
nity o f the workingman makes him
jusfly and acutely sensitive to the
duties o f others in this regard.”
The Pope then recommends a
batter understanding and fuller
study of the doctrine o f the
Church, which alone, in the Name
o f JesuB Christ, can point out-the
path to true civil progfress.
Action must be joined to study
if the Communist enterprise is to
be effaetively resisted,
“ Communism is intrinsically
wrong and no one who would save
Christian civilization may collabo
rate with it In any undertaking
whatsoever.
“ Those who permit themselves
to be deceived into lending their
aid toward the triumph o f Com
munism in their own country will
first fall as victims to their error.
“ And because of the greater an
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Catholic grroups in dealing with
problems of the leisure side of
life, adding that “ Catholic groups
are usually pretty wise and pretty
intelligent’ In meeting these prob
lems.
The interest that the National
Council of Catholic Men has long
had in the direction of the leisure
time activities of boys culminated
in the establishment four years
ago of the N.C.C.M. Youth
bureau with Father Mooney as
director. The bureau has operated
as a clearing house and service
bureau for Catholic youth ac
tivities. Father Mooney served at
the headquarters of the N.C.C.M.
here until 1986, when he was re
leased for work in the field. He
iSore,lrriUtecl Skin
thereupon undertook the establish
Wherever It is—hewever broken the
ment of a Catholic Youth organi
zation in the Diocese of Fort «H|aurftce-freely apply eoothingv
Wayne, beginning in specific lo
calities and extending his field of
operations to the whole diocese.
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tiquity and grandeur o f Chriatian
ciWlizatiort in the region where
Communism successfully pene
trates, ao much more devastating
will be ih* hatred displayed by the
godless.’’
Task o f Catholic Action
In the front line o f this battle
against Communism, sayi the Holy
Father, should stand the priests,
whose duty it is to show the way
to all others by word and example.
Catholic Action also should distin
guish itself particularly in this
field, aided by those other religious
groups which the Holy Father has
himself called auxiliary organiza
tions.
Nor does the Pontiff forget other
organizations which should be in
spired by principles of a sound, well
planned social order. After a spe
cial appeal to Catholics,'workers,
and non-workers, to put aside their
vain trifling differences and unite
in this great struggle, the Holy Fa
ther pleads with all those who be
lieve in God to resist the furious
attack o f the godless.
Even the State should play a
'vrital part in the attainment and
hope for victorv by aiding the ac
tivity of the Church, by adopting
timely measures and by giving an
example of wise, prudent adminis
tration.
“ This means all diligence should
be exercised by States to prevent
within their territory ravages of
the anti-God campaign which
shakes society to the very foun
dation.
“ For there can be no authority
on earth unless the authoritv of
Divine Majesty be recognized.’ ’
PUa to Erring Children
The Holy Father then makes
this heartfelt appeal to his erring
children:
“ We cannot conclude this en
cyclical letter without addressing
some words to those of our children
who are more-or less tainted with
the Communist plague.
“ We earnestly exhort them to
hear the voice o f their loving fa
ther. We pray the Lord to en
lighten them that they may abandon the slippery path which will
precipitate one and all to ruin and
catastrophe and that thev recog
nize Jesus Christ Our Lord as. their
only Savior. ‘For there is no
other Name under heaven given
to man whereby we must be
saved.’ ”
The encyclical closes with an ex
hortation to all to turn their
thoughts to St. Joseph, powerful
protector o f the Church, living
model of that Christian justice
which should reign in the social
life.

Help Kidneys
Clean Out Poisonous Acids
Your kidntys contain 9 million tiny
tnbss or (iltsrs which may bo endanzered
by nogleet or drastic, irritating drags. Bt
carefm. U (unetlonal Kidney or bladder
disorders make you suflsr from Gettine
Up Nights, Nereouiness, Lota of Pep,
Lag Pains, Khaumntie Pains, Pitainesa,
Cirolas Under B yai, Naurnlgia. Acidity,
Burning, Smarting or (tebing. don’t taka
ebanpes, Get tha doctor'i guaranteed pre
scription, C ystoi, tha most modern tdvanced treatment (or these troubles.
$10,009.00 dsposited with Bank of Amer
ica, 1.01 Angeles, California, guaranieea
that Oystez m ost bring new vitality in 4S
hours and make you far) yaari younger
In one weak or money back on return of
empty package. Telephone your druggist
for guarantsad Cyste* (S iss-T ez) today.

In Proposed Bill
(Continued From Page One)
“ youth has become the dlctator’g
nursling.”
“ In our country So far we have'
escaped this tragedy,” he said.
"The National Youth administra
tion is pur government’s one ven
ture into the field of youth. This
project was honestly conceived
and is sincerely directed to meet
some of youth’s most pressing and
very real needs. By decentraliza
tion it has avoided the danger of
regimentation. It has kept close
to the people, closer, perhaps, than
any other of tha emergency meas
ures.”
"While youth today needs help
in facing the grave problems which
confront it, the way to help must
be an orderly way, planned care
fully and without hysteria,” Fa
ther Moore said,

CONSTIPATED?

IVhen constipation makes you dull snd logy,
all clogged up. feeling aiok, bllloul, po
good— don't despair because old-fashioned
lazatlyos bayen’t reUevsd you. Try the mod
em lazatlTe that’a really dlffarent. It'a
calisd yXEN-A-UINT.^the lazatlT* la dsllclou* chewing gum. It looks different—
tAitu dKferant— you tsk* U dUferantly— no
wonder it act* dUfereuuy. No griping, no
upset stomaeh, no disturbance of eleep.
F**n-a-mlnt aete gently hut surely In tbs
lower bowel, not tbs stomach. Naturally,
that makts it Ideal for youngiteri, too.
Don't put up with conitlpatlon I Don't let
it rob you of your normal share of vim
and pep I Uae economical, non-hablt-fORnlne
Feen-a-mlnt, the choice of more than Is
million wise people. For a free sample
write Dept. KXIi, reen-a-mlnt, Newark. N.J.

FEEN-A-MINT
THE PEUCIOUS CHEWINB 9UX UXATIVE

FALSE
TEE
SATISFACTION
O U A R A N TS B D
BY 60 DAYS TRIAL
Savo $10.00 u gso.oo
I, • licensed dentist, guarantee tu give
you perfeet eonifort and lit ^
quality
dental plates, or tbsy won’t m t you a
penny.
SEND M b MONEY.
Write for
FREE impression materiel and full details
about 60-day trial offer, economy prices and
what satisfied customers think of our
work, ^ W rits today to Ashland Dental
letbe.: ^ e p t. C-1, 1249 N. Ashland Ave..
Chisago. 111.

Woman 85 Who
Never Looked Old
If you are beginning to shew signs of
age, listen to the secrete of the women 85
who qcver looked.eld.
Pauline Palraar has for years been writ
ing articles and telling women how to
erase wrinkles and ether marks of age
without cosmetics. Only 6 minutes a day
in their own home by an easy method of
facial rejuvenation that anyont can do.
Her secrets fully ezplained with photo
graphs in a thrilling book sent free to
gether with a Facial Analysis Chart also
free to men or women by writing to Pauline
Palmer, 1409-D, Armour Blvd., Kansas
City. Missouri.
TVrite before supply is
ezhausted.
THERESA NEUM ANN
Read the story of the stigmatie seer.
She takes no nourishment no food, live*.
entiwly on th* Blessed Sacrament.
She
sees In a vision the Passion and Death of
Our Savior.
Bha speaks languages sht
never studied. It is a message from be
yond the stars, a bright ray of hope to
the Christian.
Probably the most r ^
markable women sinee Joan of Arc. Mail
g l (or a book on Theresa Neumann to L.
B. McDKBMOTT, Lock Boz 284, Sioux
Falls, 8 . D.
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A rt RcUph, Lauretta, Sophia,
Robert, ana Marina the names of
taints?
When are their feasts
celebrated?
The Fea»t of St. Relph is cele
brated on June 21, of St. Laurus,
of which name Lauretta is a
derivative, on Sept. 80; of St.
Robert Bellarmine on May 13, of
St. Marina on June 18, and of
St. Sophia on April 30.

Denver,

By M. J. Murray

‘STRANGE BUT TRGW’
.
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IREG ISTER
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C e le .

— recourse can always be had to
the peaceful means of the ballot
to recall that government and put
another in its place.
How terioue is the tin of breaktitp a solemn pledge not to drink
any intoxicating liquors until one
reaches the age of Zl?
This kind of pledge is a promise
as distinguished from oath and
vow, and Obliges out o f fidelity.
The violation o f such a promise is
in Itself a venial sin. There may
be attendant circumstances which
would render the violation of the
pledge more serious. One could, for
Instance, take the pledge with the
intention of binding oneself under
mortal sin.

U fA n c W id , ^
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I VISIT THE SOVIETS. By
E. M. DeUfield. 344 pp. Harper
ft Bret. $2.50.

E aster C lim ax
Of Cherch Year
Resurrection of Our Lord Declared Most
Conclusive Proof of His
Divinity

Mrs. Dashwoed was asked by ber
publishers to risit Russia and be
funny in a book about i t .. Sho
wont and sho is. The effortless
humor of her book is not, howeror, (The Liturgy— Week o f Msreh 28 and summarized by the Offertory
A C CE PTE D tW
prayer.
to April 3)
the outcome of a gay holiday, for
The Gradual o f the Easter Mass
H i$ O W i 4
tho trip was both dreary and nn(By R e v . C l a b e n c e G.
Is it tinful for women to wear
opens with a call, heard repeated
comfortable.
Nevertheless, Mrs.
Isse n m a n n )
overallt and such like male attire?
ly on this day and throughout the
Dashwood, while being fair where
Sunday, March 28— Eestar Sun
octave: “ This is the day which the
It is not possible to do more
credit is dne, jokes about the whole
day. Resurrection of Our Lord Jesus
Lord hath made; let us rejoice and
here than set down certain gen
Christ (double of the 1st class with
experience, producing a travel
prjviiofsd ectavs of the 1st order).
be glad in it.” The Preface is one
eral rules relative to dress. To
book that is as funny as her pub
N o calobration this yoar of the Feast
of joy. The glorious Eastei^ se
determine what dress is modest or
lishers and readers could wish.
•f St. John Capistraa, Confessor
quence, Victimae Paschali, reminds
immodest, one must take into con
(sem i-double).
There is much shrewd observa
Christians to bring their “ sacri
Monday, March 2P— Easter Mon
sideration the customs of the
tion in it, too, and incisive com
day. Socond day within tha octavo
fice o f praise to the Paschal Vic
locale. Thus, the female attire
ment; seriousness in a phrase, a
(double of the 1st class).
tim.” Throughout the Mass, the
that is altogether proper and
casual speaking of her mind about
Tuesday, March 30— ^Easter Tues
risen Christ thanks His Father, and
modest in the warm climate of
day. Third day within tho octaro
What it the meaning of the cor
Russia now and again which she
(d w b lo of tha 1st c l* s t).
Christians too thanking God for a
the Philippines would rightly be poral work of mercy "to bury the
was too bullied to do in the land of
W adne^y,
March
31— Fourth
re-opened heaven ask His help to
regarded as immodest on the dead?”
freedom. Someone has at last darad
day within tho octavo of Easter
remain free from the leaven of sin
streets of an American, city. In
(seml-ddublo).
to laugh at tho Soviets and write
It means to assist in any way,
Tltursday, April 1 — Fifth day
by partaking o f the Lamb o f God,
general, that attire is' regarded directly or indirectly, in giving
a book about them which is not
within the octavo of Easier (seraias immodest which arouses sinful decent burial to the dead; for ex
All movable feasts and variable
sociological, net economical, not
double).
passion. Moreover, what may .be ample, by attending wakes and
parts o f the Christian calendar de
Friday. April 2— -Sixth day within
political. Combatants of Com
entirely proper in the privacy of funerals, or by contributing to
the octavo of Eastar (som i-doubla).
pend upon the date of Easter,
munism should consider the lethal
First Friday of tha mhath.
the home would not be so con defray the expenses of burial in
which
is always the first Sunday
effects of ridieulei a full-hearted
Sahu-day, April 3 — Seventh day
sidered in public places, and the the case of the poor, or, in case the
after the first full moon after the
laugh can drive the cobweb of
within the octave of Easter (sem ldress that is in place at the services of a mortician 'are not
douhU).
vernal equinox, that is, the open
Communism out of many people’s
opera or at stylish dinner parties available, by actually burying the
ing day o f spring, March 21. Thus,
shiioment on
heads.
is not becoming in tlio sacred dead.
Easter bannot come earlier than
Except
for
a
brief
sejonm
at
a
Easter
is
the
feast
o
f
feasts,
the
precincts of the church. For more
March 22 or later than April 25.
communal
farm,
Mrs.
Dashwood
climax
o
f
the
Church
year,
the
of 41S90.S0
detailed information, consult your
The Jews kept the Feast o f the
saw
Russia
as
a
tourist.
She
suf
oldest
and
highest
festival
in
the
confessor.
Is it a tin to attend a non-Caihkiacla 6yo
fered from bad food, bugs, primi liturgical calendar, and the con Pasch at this time o f the year to
olia’s funeral at a ~non-Catholio
tive sanitation, dilatory trains, necting link between the Old and commemorate the passage of the
(^rm nn. Je siiir
May a child six and a half years church if you take no part in the
misnamed hotel service, arrogant the New Testament. Our Lord’s angel who struck with death the
old be baptiged without previous religious service?
guides, and all the ether ills that Resurrection is the most glorious first born o f all the Egyptians, but
instruction?
It is not a sin, but, on the con
in ihe
tourist flesh is heir to in the U.S. event of His life, the most conclu spared the Israelites whose houses
If the child, has attained the trary, an act of charity to the livS.R. In every city, she was taken sive proof of His Divinity, and the were marked with the blood o f the
THE
FREHQH
use of reason,’ there is required :ng and of respect to tha dead.
to see the same sights and was foundation o f our faith. As St. lamb. The Jewish feast celebrat
CATHOUC,
for the validity of the Baptism Attendance is required by the de
brow-beaten by the same patter Paul wrote: “ If Christ be not risen ed also the release o f the chosen
that it have the intention of re mands of friendship and polite
from the guides. She was every again, then Is our preaching vain, people from the slavery •of the
ceiving the sacrament, and that ness, and failure to attend may
where bored by the Soviets’ bla-. and your faith Is also vam” (I kings o f Egypt and their entrance
into the freedom o f the Promised
would necessitate some instruction wound others deeply and throw an
tant barnyard attitude toward life Cor. XV, 14),
Completed ike <iisco\kry in
as to the nature and purpose of unfavorable and false light on the
Land. The Resurrection o f the
and marriage 1 She was expected
The
Easter
Mass
is
dominated
the sacrament. Moreover, for the Church.
tiefi U tdr C9ntur^.
to believe there was no problems by one thought alone, that Christ Savior is the Pasch of the New
liceity of the sacrament, in the
in Russia. Quite evidently, the is risen. The risen Savior Himself Law. For the risen Christ is the
case of those who have attained
present generation of Russians— ^ a k s in the Introit.
In the Paschal Lamb by whose blood all
What is th e . meaning of the
A
in
,
the use of reason, there is required
without humor, without imagina Epistle, the Apostle bids Christians men have been delivered from the
words
in
the
Our
Father
"hallowed
a knowledge of the chief mysteries
iK c ladiAru MiSViOrv
tion, without manners— is the pur feast because "Christ, our Pasch, slavery o f sin and inherit the prom
of faith and belief in them, namely, it Thy name” ?
blind product o f propaganda that is sacrificed” and^ as the Gospel ise and freedom of grace.
^
"Sftn W . . C O a e
T
i,
y
iU
e
m
ttt
In_ these words we pray that
the existence of God, that He re
has been swallowed hook, line, and announces, "He is risen.”
Since Easter is an adoption and
This
thJtre IS 6nyldtenec( iy eltctric Uyki, Snsitky aiu(
wards the good and punishes the God’s sacred name may be revered,
sinker— one might almost say fish story o f the Resurrection and the a continuation of the Jewish
wicked, that God became man, honored, held in respect, not blas
Sma/i
aruC SUysir/icfonj.
..(fO
erman and boat as well. For, even visit of tha holy women to the Pasch a special institution was not
and that there are three Persons phemed, not taken in vain or ir
now, the apotheosis of Lenin is Sepulchre on that first Easter necessary. Among the converts
TUB FRIARS MINT piEUi dk*f, COIH WfUCH IS
W 7Kf HISSIQN T£!BVTt3flV.
in God. But, if the child has not reverently. "Hallowed” is from
in progress. His pictures are mom is repeated by the Gospel from Judaism the Feast of Easter
yet reached the use of reason, no the .Anglo-Saxon, the past paptiubiquitous; a theatricalaritual sur
was an outgrowth of the Jewish
clple o f the verb "hallow,” which
previous instruction is required,
round* his mausoleum; relies of
Pasch, which typified the sacrifi
in
rhythmic
English
which
some
means to "hold as sacred, rever
him are everywhere, and the peas
cial death o f Christ. Among Gen
times
attains
almost
to
the
level
Is it ever morally justifiable for ence.”
ants have folk-songs about him.
tile converts, Easter grew out of
of prose poetry, a treatment of
a people to resist its government
The Soviet mind, in the masses
the Sunday observance o f the Res
that side of Christ’ s life to which
with armed force?
anyway, is at best unsophisticated
urrection. The churches in Asia,
I f the roads are bad, or the
He could point as His affective op
Minor celebrated Easter with the
and high school; at worst, prac
Rebellion against a lawfully con pastor has a severe cold, is it
position to tho pride of life ; naraa- Jews, no matter on what day o f
tically non-existent and infantile.
stituted government which is mak pepnissible for a priest to sub
There were one or two intelli ly. His love n f obscurity and His the week it fell. The churches of
ing a reasonably honest and suc stitute another day for the regular
gent tourists whom Mrs. Dashwood preference for those who mfcke the West, however, celebrated the
cessful attempt to serve the best Confession time?
themselves small in the world’s
met, but most of them were as
Resurrection as their chief feast
interests, of the people as a
With the pastor rests the right
eyes.
trying
as
Russia
itself.
For
in
and this always on a Sunday, the
ture,
and
were
therefore
in
con
formed . . . or that they can never
(By R bv. J o h n C a v a n a g h )
whole, far from being morally of setting the time for the hear
"Christ and Littlanass” unfortu
The greatest miracle ever per be known with certainty, or that tempt o f God. Others presented stance, Mrs. Pansy Baker, a nately leads ona to forget the first after the 14th day of the
justifiable, is a great sin for the ing of Confessions, the schedule
following reasons: 1. A lawful usually being arranged with a formed was Christ’s own Divine by them the Divine origin o f the nature as a vast mechanism wound myopic and ebnllient Middle West other and mora positiva sidts of month of Nisan. It was only in
erner (American), and her Flea;
321 that an end was put to this
and authoritative government is view of the convenience of all. resurrection of Himself from the
Christ’s character.
Its author
ordained o f God, and in virtue of There should be no Questioning -dead, the fact that we celebrate Christian religion cannot be right up in the beginning and containing Miss Blaka and Miss Bolton, spirit makes us «trftch certain avents controversy, when the Council of
Divine ordinance has a right to of this right in either of the cases on Easter. It is a feast day, there ly proved, let him be anathema.” in itself the capacity to deviate at ual Siamese twins; the suspicious and situations to fit his thasis of Nice settled on the reckoning of
stated times from its ordinary Savoyard, who was convinced that
the Western Church as the one to
respect and obedience from its given above, since the substitution fore, when it is well to establish
A miracle is not necessarily
"littleness,” as when he tells us
citizens. To refuse that submis would be made for good reasons what the Church means by either a breach o f the laws o f na course. The theory is ingenious, the Soviets were trying to hide that at the Last Supper the apos be followed in determining the
sion is the most radical act of dis —either serious inconvenience to miracles.
ture or a suspension o f these laws. but it makes the miracle a natural something from him. (It is quite tles "received Hhn as the Child date of Easter.
event. These opinions are not the
obedience, since it strikes at the a large part of the parish or phys
In the Easter liturgy, the Church
That miracles are facts and not It is an effect wrought independ product of comparatively modem possible that they were.) All of of Bethlehem in Holy Commun
them, both tourists and Soviets,
very source and foundation o f a ical danger to the pastor, who has pious fables has been defined by ently of natural powers and laws,
ion.” Furthermore, the book is expresses the triumph o f Christ
thinking
.
.
.
there
have
always
contribute gayety to a lively book
well ordered society, the sovereign both the right and the duty to pro the Church. " I f anyone should and of such a character that man
over death, as throughout the year
been skeptics on the alert to deny about a depressing country.— somewhat old-fashioned in placing she recalls in her ceremonials the
government. 2. Nature requires tect his health.
say that no miracles can be per- reasonably concludes God imme
emphasis
on
thoso
traits
of
Christ
the Divine inspiration o f the Scrip Charles W. Mulligan, S.J.
an attitude of submission on the
diately caused it. Before an ef
which have led men in the past to chief events in the life o f Our
part of subjects to all authority
fect can be called miraculous it tures, and to transform the Apos
the sentimental concept of the Lord. The Rq^urrection, as Boslawfully constituted. This order is
must be apparent, instantaneous, tles into nervous visionaries. Like
CHRIST AND LITTLENESS. "Person with His hair parted in suet has termed it, is the central
Anatole
France
they
find
an
escape
completely reversed in the case of
event of history, around which
and beyond the power of nature
from the obvious fact o f miracles By tha Rev. Jamas F. Cassidy. 150 the middle and His hands clasped everything in the life o f Jesus con
rebellion, since the subject com
to produce. Thus, creation o f the
pp.
Benxiger
Brothers.
$1.50,
in
appeal,”
rather
than
o
f
the
''ex
in attributing the miraculous to
pletely subjects the government to
soul is not a miracle. Neither is
Father Cassidy, out of all the traordinary Being with lips of verges, The Passover o f Christ,
himself by seeking its overthrow.
the justification of the sinner, the the subjective emotions o f those many qualities of Christ’s charac thunder and acts of lurid deci or His passage from death to life
who
witnessed
them,
to
their
strong
3. Rebellion is a crime against
and from earth to heaven, sets the
Real Presence of Our Lord in the
excitement, to their tendency to ter, chooses only a particularly sion,” as Chaster described Him, seal on His victory over the devil,
the community, for orderly gov
Blessed Sacrament, or the other
limited aspect of His humility “ a Being who often acted like an
exaggeration,
and
vivid
imagina
ernment is necessary fo r the well (One « f a New Serie* on the unlawful Interest for money sacramental effects, because they
which he calls quite properly "lit angry god—-and always like a the world, and the flesh.
being of society, and the over
"Calhelie Cateehiim” of Car loaned; it is also the sin of those are beyond the grasp of the senses tion.
The Roman martyrology for
tleness.” One finds in this book, God.” — James J. McQuade, S.J,
dinal Gasparri)
throw o f government leads to dis
who charge more than a just price and they have a place in the or
It was Anatole France who
Easter relates that "the Resurrec
order, anarchy, and confusion.
tion o f Our Lord Jesus Christ ac
The unjust taking of that which for food and other necessities, or dinary course o f God’s super wrote that one wooden leg is worth
Obviously, then, rebellion against rightfully belongs to another is whOi in general, take unfair ad natural Providence.
all the discarded crutches at
cording to the flesh is the solem
a lawfully constituted and justly universally recognized as a viola vantage o f one’s ignorance or
nity o f solemnities and our East
In the pre-Christian era numer Lourdes. Rousseau featured the
functioning government is a great tion of the moral order and, there necessity in business deals.
er.”
ous miracles were performed by opinion that we do not know all
.sin against society, against na fore, the prohibition, “ Thou shalt
Followtnt Is a list ot motion pieiures reviswod and elsssifltd by the Nstloas)
The liturgy of Easter season be
Abuses frequently not adverted God. The advance o f Christianity the laws o f nature, and therefore
ture, and against nature’s God.
not steal I” is everywhere sanc to as sins against the Seventh Com in the early days of the Church cannot know a miracle. The se eouDcll of tho Lesion of Dteency through its New York beadausrtersi
gins with the services o f Holy Sat
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today
are
the
common
tioned by penal laws and by gen
was everywhere accompanied with
urday and continues, though in a
Days
I Promise to Pay
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Is it morally justifiable for sub eral consensus of opinion, which mandment are: Gambling and miracles, and even today we are places of . tomorrow.
He would AArizona
subdued tone after the octave of
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jects to resist a tyrannical govern' holds the thief guilty before God other extravagances injurious to frequently reminded o f marvel make a miracle an appeal to ig Bar Z Bad Man
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Easter, throughout Paschaltide to
one’s
family
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evament?
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and man. But, although it is sioh of one’ s just snare o f public ous events realized through pray norance,
the
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Bis Broadcast of 10J7.
Land Beyond the Law
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By a tyrannical government is readily conceded that all species o f burdens or taxes, and the unjust er, through the instrumentality of
fundamental idea o f “ Christ and
Larceny on the Air.
Thi* is absurd. We may not Bold Caballero, The
Romeo and Juliet.
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Law and Lead.
Rose Bowl.
the Church” in th^e days turns
Roundup Time in Texas.
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the interest o f the people as
against the golden rule, ‘TDo unto funds. It is well to note that petty sages in the Scriptures tell us of code, but we know with certainty Breezing Home
about three motives: The Resurrec
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Law
They
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whole but for the selfish interests others as you would have them do thefts or frauds may constitute a God’s omnipotence
manifested that in a particular instance a per Champagne W alts,
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aggressor who attacks his person it were merely a matter o f expe peating thefts. Moreover, one can of St. Peter from prison (Acts x i i) ; nally, we may not be able to meas Crimson Circle.
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Sing H e a Love Song.
makes Christians participate in the
Han of Affairs.
Son Comes Homs.
or property, so groups of indi diency, not involving morality. be guilty of grave sin by causing by means o f men, e.g., Moses and ure a surgeon’s skill, but only an Devil Diamond, The
sacraments of the living. Until
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(Contioned From Pat« OnO
to death and threw their bodies
into the huge earthworks of the
wall.
The distance in a straight line
from one terminus to the other is
1,150 miles, but the wall twists
and turns throughout its length
and the main structure is thus !,•
700 miles long. It has many sub*
sidiary loops and turns that bring
its length orer 2,500 miles.
There are enough bricks, stones,
tiles, etc., in the edifice to build a
wall eight feet high and three feet
thick all around the earth at the
equator. The Great Wall is 20 to
50 feet high, with a base 20 to 30
feet thick, and a summit 12 feet
wide. Five horsemen could com
fortably ride abreast on it. The
summit is paved and well drained.
At intervals of 150 to 200 yards,
there are defense towers, 20 or 40
feet higher than the wall itself and
extending 15 feet beyond its out
side edge. Archers stationed in
these towers could sweep the en
tire outer side of the wall with
their arrows. So clever was the
system of defense that only a
dozen men could hold each mile of
the wall against invaders and
hence, for centuries, it was a com
plete success in defending North
ern China. In later yeats, can
nons were mounted on the wall,
but for the last 300 years it has no
longer served as a defense, except
for garrisons at the more import
ant gates.
China is a land o f walls. Peip
ing is a walled city, with huge walls
within its walls, and with virtually
every house also enclosed within
walled grounds. The view of all
these walls from an airplane is
unique. It is necessary to fly over
Peiping to get any real idea of
what the city is like.
In our visit to China, we saw
Shanghai, Hongkong, Canton (the
southern capital), and Peiping,
and then went to Mukden and Fushun in the new empire o f Manchukuo, formerly Chinese terri
tory.
Shanghai and Hongkong
are ports, with a large European
influence. Shanghai is far up the
Yangtse river, which is navigable
for hundreds o f miles. Canton and
Pieping are distinctively native.
Pieping, under the name of
Peking, was the capital o f the na
tion for 900 years with brief in
tervals, and the foreign diplomats,
including the U. S. ambassador,
still live there.
The Manchu dynasty was over
thrown in 1911 and the Chinese
republic set up. In late years,
China has been badly divided, with
governments functioning at Nan
king for the North and at Canton
for the South, and with bandits and
Reds holding sway in some sec
tions.
Now the government Is
fairly well unified, but Manchuria
to the North has been cut off and
set up in recent years as an empire,
under Japanese protection, with
the heir o f the old Manchu dynasty
of China on the throne. This new
nation of 32,000,000 people is the
size of Germany afid France put
together, and is rich in its farm
lands, mineral and coal deposits,
and has some large industries. Like
Korea, it will probably thrive un
der the aid of the Japanese, whose
efficiency is one o f the wonders of
modern times. The Chinese feel
badly over the loss of Manchukuo,
but if they had set their own house
in order they would not have lost
it. Several years ago, there were
200,000 bandits in Manchuria.
Since Manchuria has become Man
chukuo, the number has been re
duced to 30,000, and it is getting
smaller all the time. Only a few
days ago, the Japanese took an
other slice of Northern China and
set up a new puppet state, Mongokuo. The letters ^‘kuo” on the
end of the name mean “ nation.”
China is the strangest mixture
o f dirt, human degradation, and
romance imaginable. Never have
we seen a more lovable people.
Never before had we beheld such
poverty. The deeper we got into
the economic facts about the pop
ulation, the more dumfounded we
grew. It is possible to support a
coolie family in Peiping for as lit
tle as 50 cents Mex. a day (about
15 cents our money). A mission
ary in Southern China told us he
could get good bricklayers, thor
oughly skilled men, for 10 cents a
day our money (33
cents of ours
makes a Chinese dollar Mex.). A
university graduate to whom we
talked thought he had a nice job
at $20 a month Mex. (between. $6
and $7 our money). A Chinaman
will give a rickshaw man about five
cents Mex. for hauling him six or
seven blocks. Chinese students at
the Catholic University of Peking
can feed themselves on 12 or 13
cents a day Mex. The whole sub
sistence level is unbelievably be
low ours. He is a rich man who
can eat rice regularly. Cheaper
grains such as millet, boiled and
eaten with boiled vegetables, form
the diet of millions. Many taste
meat only during the two weeks
of the Chinese New Year’s period.
Tea is a luxury in most families,
not a daily part of the diet.
About 20 persons live in a thfeeroom house, their beds being mats
and covers laid on top of a long
oblong platform, underneath which
there is a fire with an ingenious
arrangement o f chimneys that
carry smoke and heat all under the
platform. By day, when at home,
the people sit on this platform,
which is covered with matting. Ho
tels in the “ sticks” of China fur
nish only these heated platforms
for guests to sleep upon.
A Chinese coolie may get only
Red Menace Unites Christians
Vienna. — The
Communistic
danger seriously in evidence in
Hungary has brought Catholics
and Protestants into closer mu
tual relations and a joint defense.

Bill in Illinois
Seeks Probe of
Private Charities

about $5 Mex. a month. A univer
sity professor gets $5 Mex. a lec
ture, but this means only about
$1,000 Mex. a year, whose value
in our money is one-third that
amount.
The next time you feel poor,
think of the Chinese. We are
Springfield, 111.— A bill which
stupendously rich in comparison
asserts that “ it is necessary for
with them.
the general assembly to be ad
vised o f the approximate amount
Once as we were patronizing one o f money which is being expended
of the 200,000 rickshaws in Peip annually” through charitable or
ing, we suddenly came across a ganizations in Illinois “ and to
rich Chinaman’s funeral. What a segregate
the
deserving and
sight! It reminded us of a circus worthwhile agencies from those
parade. First came perhaps 200 which serve little or po useful pur
men carrying tall streamer ban pose, or are in reality organized
ners, filled with beautiful Chinese for gain” has been introduced in
script, which, we are told, de the state legislature here to
scribed the virtues of the deceased create a Commission fo r the In
man. Then came about 150 chil vestigation o f Private Charities.
dren, some with huge wreaths of
The commission, which would
artificial flowers, some with beau
be composed o f three members,
tiful huge silver paper bushes in appointed one each by the gov
their hands. Next was a Chinese ernor, the president o f the senate,
band, playing tunes weird<4o West and the speaker of the house of
ern ears. Then came groups of representatives, would have the
men carrying highly decorated
duty “ to investigate thoroughly
contraptions that seemed to con and impartially the affairs and
ceal what looked like chairs. We accounts o f organizations, asso
could not belikve our eyes when ciations, and societies, incorpo
the next thing in line proved to be rated and unincorporated, en
a paper automobile of the sedan gaged in this state in charitable
type, with two paper dummies rid
work and which regularly or
ing in the front seat.
It was
periodically solicit or receive
pushed along and was to be burned contributions from the people of
at the grave. Other groups also the state and o f particular com
appeared in line, including another munities in order to ascertain the
band playing Chinese music on approximate sums o f money an
weird instruments, and a third
nually collected, received, and dis
band of fine-looking and modernbursed by such organizations, as
ly-uniformed soldiers, who used sociations, and societies, to learn
musical instruments just like ours their functions, and the value to
but played a strange Oriental
the public for the services ren
dirge. Several groups of pictur
dered in relation to the amount
esque pagan priests walked in line,
contributed and to make such fur
one body of ten being in the bril
ther studies and investigation in
liant yellow robes of the clergy at
relation thereto as may be deemed
the famous Lama temple of Peip important for the information of
ing. As they passed us, a couple
of them broke line to purchase cups the general assembly and the pub
of tea at a sidewalk stand. Mem lic.”
bers o f the dead man’s faihily
walked, their ordinary clothes be College Chapel Given
ing covered with white garments of
Liturgical Remodeling
mourning.
Another sad-looking
group rode in little cabs, carriages
fJonception, Mo.— The Concep
so shabby and preposterous that we
cannot describe them. A large pho tion college chapel has been com
tograph of the dead man was car pletely remodel^ in keeping with
ried in a highly decorated palan liturgical ^adition through the as
quin. At the end of the proces sistance 01 the college sodality
sion, the,coffin was borne on a The refinishing was directed by
huge ornate litter by 60 men, with the Rev. Dominic Lavan, O.S.B.,
at least 20 more attending them. chaplain. Green is the predominant
From time to time, Chinese con color in the new decorative motif
fetti was hurled into the air near forming a background for the new
the coffin. This confetti consists altar and its appurtenances. A
Benedictine college and academy.
of large disks of paper. Conception has about 125 students.
All the marchers wore uniforms,
but easily visible beneath their fu Iowa Priest Gives
neral grandeur was the most mot
Broadcasts on Youth
ley collection o f squalor, filth, and
rags we have ever seen. The beg
gars of Peiping are hired to par
Belmond, la.— Broadcasts on the
ticipate in these funerals, and the training of youth were presented
500 in the line of march W e saw by the Rev. S. J. Mauer o f St.
were rags of humanity whose ema Francis’ church here in Lent over
ciated and often visibly diseased station T M T of Waterloo, la. Bel
bodies were bound and patched mond is in the Archdiocese of Du
with the most ghastly clothes one buque.
could imagine in a vicious nights
mare. The rich man had a grand
funeral; and the beggars and their John McCormack Sings
children earned a few honest
Last American Concert
pence.
Not far away was the Forbidden
City, a walled section of Peiping
filled with palaces of Oriental gran
deur, where the royalty once lived.
A museum in this place— the set
tlement is called the Forbidden
City because nobody but the no
bility and court servants ever saw
i^ id e it before the revolution of
l 9 l l — is filled with art works val
ued at a billion dollars Mex. A
mile or two away is tbe Summer
Palace, built 55 years ago by a
Dowager Empress who spent $35,000 a day Mex. on her own amuse
ment. She had a private theater
with a staff of 200 actors and a
beautiful big artificial lake sur
rounded by a marble fence. The
lake still has a large imitation boat,
built mostly of marble, at one end.
The dowager used to ride around
the lake on a train of boats towed
by a steam launch. Her various
palaces contained more than 30
bedrooms for her^personal use and
more than 70 dining rooms and
kitchens. Each kitchen prepared
meals for her regularly and she
ate or slept just wherever her
whimsy blew her. She loved an
American woman and turned over
300 servants to bow and scrape to
her. High above the grounds is a
huge temple, up whose steep steps
servants carried Her Majesty for
worship. Flatterers told the old
lady that she was a living Buddha
and she thought she would never
die. But, to her utter amazement,
she experienced the troth of Emily
Dickinson’s immortal lines:
“ Because I could not stop for
Death,
He kindly stopped for me.”
Today tourists gasp as they view
the faded grandeur of the Summer
Palace— and contrast its luxury
with the tatters on *the beggars
who carry wreaths and banners at
rich Chinese funerals.
If you want evidence o f what
Christianity has done in making
men appreciate the dignity of hu
man nature and in thereby raising
their standard of living, you do
not need to go to the dusty tomes
of history for proof. You can find
it in every city and village o f China
today,^ when you contrast the mode
of living in that pagan land with
the manner o f life in America. The
devil ought to be asbamed of his
own handiwork in keeping Chris
tianity a -minor force in China.
The result is to vile that it ought
to be below even the dignity of
Satan. Never will we be able to
blot out of our minds the filth, the
rags, and the tores we saw beneath
the hired gowns on the people in
that Chinese funeral procession.
Unless we hold fast to Christian
principles in America, there are
men who would not scruple to re
duce our working classes to the
Chinese leveL

Buffalo, N. Y.— “ I didn’t want
to say goodbye. I just wanted to
step out,” said John McCormack
as he ended his 28-year American
concert career in a Buffalo audi
torium with an evening o f song
that closed casually, without the
atrical fanfare. The popular Irish
tenor said that he will sing only
one more concert “ to say good
bye” in Dublin to the people of
Ireland.

Administrator Named
In Lepvenworth Diocese
Kansas City, Kans.— The Rt.
Rev. Msgr. Patrick Mclnerney,
Vicar General o f the Diocese of
Leavenworth, is serving as ad
ministrator o f the diocese until a
successor to the late Bishop Fran
cis Johannes is chosen. Monsignor
Mclnerney, pastor of the Church
o f the Assumption in Topeka, was
selected by the diocesan board o f
consultors. Bishop Johannes died
in a Denver hospital March 13.

Land Bought for New
Yale Catholic Chapel
New Haven, Conn.—A site for
the Catholic chapel for Yale
under-graduates adjoining the uni
versity’s Davenport hall has been
bought, the Rev. T. Lawrason
Riggs, Catholic Chaplain, an
nounced. Construction work will
begin in June on land pur
chased for $12,220.
The Yale
Catholic club is incorporated as
the St. 'Thomas BJore corporation.

Fenwick High Winner
Of Catholic Tourney
Chicago.— Fenwick high o f Oak
Park, 111., won the national Cath
olic high school basketball tourna
ment with a 30-to-27 victory over
Catholic high o f Joliet, 111.

Apostle of Lepers
Biography Subject
New York.— John Farrow, film
writer of Hollywood, has just
finished a life of Father Damien
of Molokai, Damien the Leper
(Sheed & Ward, $2.50). One of
the striking incidents in the book
occurred in 1885 when Father
Damien had been at Molokai 12
years. It was the first Sunday
in June, and he was celebrating
early Mass in the chapel at Ka
lawao. After he had advanced to
the sanctuary rail for the sermon
there was a sudden shocked stir,
for instead of addressing them
with the usual “ My brethren,” he
had said, slowly and significantly,
“ We lepers. . . .” It was his way
of telling them that he had con
tracted their disease.
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Attend International Meetings

Cardinals Confer ST. D O M IN IC ’S PLANS
LITURQICAL 3 HOURS’
Witli Hitler Again
On School Crisis

Amsterdam.— The Cardinals of
Breslau and Colome have had
another confidential meeting with
Chancellor Adolf.Hitler to discuss
the serious emergency that has
arisen in connection with the in
tention of the Nazi authorities
to abolish all parochial and con
fessional schools in Germany. At
the same time His Excellency, the
Most Rev. Cesare Orsenigo, Apos
tolic Nuncio to Germany, called
bn the German foreign secretary,
Baron Konstantin von Neurath, to
submit another note of protest
ag^ainst the constant violations of
Germany’s concordat with the
Holy See by the Nazi regime.
These violations also are the
subject o f a memorandum pre
sented to Chancellor Hitler by the
two Cardinals.
Each of these
meetings is said to have lasted
two hours, but nothing has been
announced as yet of their results.
Observers doubt that the general
Mary G. Hawks (right) o f New York and Catherine Jarboe o f outlook will in any respect be
Washington, who are en route to Europe, where they will represent changed.
the National Council o f Catholic Women at meetings o f Catholic
interest. Miit Jarboe will act at delegate to the youth tettion of the
Way of Cross Is Held
International Union of Catholic Women’ s Leagues in Bruttelt March
30 to April 1. Mitt Hawkt, who it a member of the Bureau o f the Outdoors in Indianapolis
I.U.C.W.L., it the repretentative o f the National council at the week
Indianapolis, Ind.— Outdoor de
of ttudy in Bruttelt; the tecond International Congrett on “ The Mother votions of kthe Way o f the Cross
in Home—-Worker for Human Progrett” at Parit May 8-15, and the were held fo r the first time here
Congrett for the Chrittian Family, Pailt, May 16-18.
on the Obelisk square of the World
War memorial fronting Good Fri
day afternoon. The devotions
were under the auspices o f the
local council of the Knights of
Columbus and were promoted by
the Interdenominational Good Fri
day Observance committee com
posed of Protestant and Catholic
sions”
the
Mexican
government
Anglican Minitter Converted
clergymen and laymen.
London.— The Rev.', Mr. Henry may decide upon to relieve the
Parsons, B.A., .who until a few Catholic Church of the many re
months ago held a post in the strictions applied in that country. Texas Benefit Groups
Church o f England at Woodland, The Russian Godless are reported
Exempted From Tax
Ashburton, Devon, and who was to be seriously alarmed •at such
San Antonio, Tex.— Gov. James
recently in charge of Holy Trinity, prospects.
Las]jfield, Maidstone, Kent, was South Africa Ha* Oriental Rite V. Allred signed a bill exempting
Johannesburg, Transvaal.— The fraternal benefit associations from
received into the Catholic Church
at St. Joseph’s, Paris, by the Rev. new Church o f Our Lady o f a tax levied last fall by the spe
Lebanon, here, is the only place in cial session called to raise money
Cyril Barker.
for old-age assistance.
Church Concettiont Worry Redt South Africa where Mass is cele
brated
according
to
the
Oriental
Berlin.— A number of Soviet
Russian Godless associations ad rite. The liturgry is followed ' in Beqiuests Are Made to
dressed telegrams o f “ sympathy” pure Syriac but the Gospel is read
Church Organizations
to their fellokr Godless "in I^exico, and the sermon preached in
Indianapolis, Ind.— Many Cath
protesting against any “ conces- Arabic.
Mar Theophilo* Ha* Breakdown olic religious and charitable or
'Ilruvella; India. — Mar The- ganizations in Indianapolis and
CBS Will Broadcast
ophilos. Bishop of Tiruvella, is vicinity benefited under the terms
From Ancient Mission confined to his rooms, owing to a of the will of Mrs. Adelaide G.
nervous exhaustion, brought about Lawrence. Mrs. Lawrence’s per
i9ew York. — The Columbia by his work in the administration sonal property was valued at
Broadcasting system announced o f the new diocese and its daily $100,000. Cash bequests o f $58,000 were provided in the wUl.
here that Easter Sunday on the increasing flock.
“ Church o f the Air” program the
network will carry a special pro Retreat Association
Odes Selected for
gram originating in the Church
Dubuque Centenary
Issues Official Organ
of Nuestra Senora La Regina de
Dubuque, la.— Two official cen
Los Angeles de Porciuncula in
Dubuque) la.— The Layman’s
California. The service from the Retreat association of Dubuque tennial odes were selected for the
ancient edifice, better known as presented its new official organ, centenary o f the Archdiocese of
the Plaza mission, one of the the Retreatant, to the public re Dubuque. The music committee
for the observance of the centen
famous chain of missions estab cently. It will appear quarterly.
nial is sponsoring a contest to se
lished by Father Junipero Serra,
cure a suitable hymn to Bishop
will be a Low Mass celebrated by
Loras fo r use in the jubilee year.
Padre Estaban Emaldia. It will 8 Religious Survive
be heard from 1 to 1:30 p. m.,
Prominent Southerner This contest will close April 30,
E.S.T. A choir o f 50 voices will
Baltimore, Md.— John C. Muth, 1937.
sing.
a member of one of the best-known
Catholic families in Maryland, Wisconsin Woman
Church Turned Over
died at his home next door to St.
Is Survived by 103
MarlPs church here. Mr. Muth
To People in Mexico has
De Pere, Wise.— Mrs. Lambert
eight first cousins in religion,
five o f them in the Visitation Heezen, 79, is survived by 11 chil
Mexico City.— Citizens o f Co- order, one a member of the School dren, 40 grandchildren, 51 great
atepec in the state of Vera Cruz, Sisters of Notre Dame, and two grandchildren, and one greatin view o f the fact that their peti members of the Daughters of St. great-grandchild. Funeral serv
ices for the deceased were held at
tions for the reopening of churches Vincent de Paul.
St. Mary’s church here.
and the resumption of public wor
ship have been ignored by the au
thorities, organized a great public Eucharistic Congress
Poet Dedicates Work
manifestation in which 10,000 per
Set for Fall of 1938
To Friends in U. S.
sons,participated. Following this
New Orleans, La.— Referring to
Boston, Mass.— Maurice Leahy,
orderly demonstration, - the local the National Eucharistic Congress
authorities turned over the parish scheduled for New Orleans, Arch Irish poet and lecturer, is on a
church o f San Jeronimo to the peo bishop Joseph F. Rummel said that speaking tour of this country. He
ple, who immediately named a com most of the pilgrims and clergy recently published a volume of
mittee of laymen. So far, no public men he met on his trip to the verse that is a miniature antholog^y
worship in the sense of actual Manila Eucharistic Congress ex o f contemporary English and Irish
Catholic poets. The volume is dedi
services has been authorized.
pressed their intention o f coming
cated to Mr. Leahy’s friends in the
to the New Orleans Congress. The
United States. The edition is lim
Rector of Cathedral in
event has ben tentatively set for ited, but copies may be procured at
the
fall
o
f
1938.
St. Joseph, Mo., Named
195 Beapon street, Boston.
St. Joseph, Mo.— The appoint
Nun
Is
Appointed
to
ment o f the Rev. Leo J. Ruggle as
Pope Participates
rector of St. Joseph’s Cathedral
Nurse in Leper Colony
In Palm Services
was received warmly here. Fa
Fort Dodge, la.— Mercy hos
ther Ruggle was assistant pas pital officials here announced that
Vatican City.— Pope Pius, joy
tor at St. Joseph’s Cathedral from Sister M. Annunciata, superin
his ordination until the present ap tendent o f nurses, has been ap ous for having been spared for
still another Holy 'Week, partici
pointment.
pointed to the nursing staff of pated in Palm Sunday celebrations
Machic hospital in a leper colony o f Christ’s triumphal entry into
Christopher Hollis
near Georgetown, British Guiana, Jerusalem.
Fresh palm leaves
decorated every Roman balcony
Lectures at College South America.
in commemoration o f the day. As
St. Paul, Minn.— Christopher
to all Popes since 1586, the Bresca
Councils
Are
in
Favor
Hollis, noted English convert,
family in San Remo sent a palm
Of Parent-Child Fund especially ornamented with gifts
writer, and stpdent of finance, de
livered a series o f lectures at the
Toledo, 0 .— The Toledo Dioc and flowers. '
College o f St. Catherine here. esan Council o f Catholic Men and
Mr. Hollis is in this country as the Diocesan Council o f Catholic
adviser to the United States Women have set out to organize Pope Says Mass 1st
government on financial and eco the laity of the diocese solidly and
Time Since Illness
nomic matters.
Vatican City.— Pope Pius XI
actively behind the proposal to es
tablish in Ohio a parent-child edu was deeply moved March 19 when,
cational fund. Dr. Joseph Muen- for the first time since he became
82 Negro Converts
zer, president o f the men’s council, ill, he was able to celebrate Mass
Baptized in One Day will
be the official lay representa under normal conditions.
Milwaukee, Wise.— Claimed by tive o f the diocese in matters per
7,000 Colored people as their taining to the bill.
Home Is Lauded as
home, the city o f Milwaukee has a
Preserver of Faith
Catholic parish o f 1,000 Negroes.
Three religious orders do mis 28 American Priests
Austin, Tex.— ^^Importance o f the
sionary work in the parish. Re
Are Ordained in Rome home in the preservation o f reli
cently there was a mass Baptism
Rome.— Twenty-eight American gious faith was stressed in a St.
o f 77 converts, which made the priests were ordained March 19 Patrick’s day sermon by the Rev.
total 82 for the day, as five re by Cardinal Marchetti-Selvaggiani, James J. O’Brien, vice president
ceived the sacrament earlier.
Vicar General of the Rome diocese. of S t Edward’s university. Arch
bishop Arthur J. Drossaerts pre
sided
at the services and Mass was
Government Loan Asked
offered by the R t Rev. Patrick J.
To Repair Flood Damages
Geehan, V.G.
Cincinnati, 0 .— Msgr. R. Marcellus Wagner, director o f Cath
‘Old 69th’ Fills Church
olic Charities, went to Washing
At Communion Mass
ton to secure a loan from the Re
New York.— The annual Com
construction Finance corporation
Vatican City.— (NCWC Radio) munion Mass of the Holy Name
for the repair o f nine churches
and schools for the nine parishes — His Holiness, Pope Pius XI, has society of the 165th regiment.
and one orphanage damaged hy set June 30 as the date when the New York National guard, the
the flood. In his stay at Wash Sacred Congregation o f Rites will old 69th, took place at the Church
ington, Monsignor Wagner visited examine the heroism of the vir of the Holy Cross, of which the
President Roosevelt and paid his tues of the Venerable Dominic, Rev. Joseph A. McCaffrey, chap
respects as representative of an Italian Passionist who received lain of the regiment, is pastor.
Archbishop John T. McNicholas. Cardinal Newman into the Church. About 1,000 men attended.

Cause Discussion
Set for Priest Who
Received Newman

(St. Dominic’* Pari*h)
Last year, the major part of
the observance o f the Three Hours
o f the Passion of Christ was given
over to the liturgy proper to Good
Friday. This was so well received
by the faithful that it has been de
cided to continue the observance.
Books containing the liturgy in the
vernacular will be distributed. At
12 o’clock noon, the ceremonies
will open with the chanting o f the

God’s Church Spain
Issue, Belloc Says

nrophecy and tract leading up to
tne Passion, which will be sung by
a group o f priests and seminarians.
The veneration o f the cross will
be carried out in such a manner
that each of the faithful majr par
ticipate at a prie-dieu conveniently
placed. This will be followed by
the procession from the repository
and the Mass o f the Presanctified.
A fitting instruction on the liturgy
will be followed by Stations o f the
Cross and Rosary,
On Wednesday, Thursday, and
Friday evenings, the Tenebrae
will be chanted, with a lesson and
the Benedictus harmonized by a
quartet. The first evening, there
will be an instruction on the sig
nificance of Tenebrae, on Thurs
day, a sermon on the Holy Eucha
rist, and a sermon on the Passion
Friday evening.
The Mass and procession to the
repository on Thursday'will take
place at 8 o’clock, and the cere
monies on Holy Satufday morning
will begin at 7 :30.

New York.— The issue in Spain
“ is not this or that, it is the
Church o f God,” Hilaire Belloc,
noted English author, historian,
and lecturer, declared in Carnegie
hall here, speaking in a symposium
on Spain held under the auspices
of Fordham university.
“ The religious issue in all this
affair is not negligible,” Mr. Belloc
said. “ It is not even secondary.
It is all in all. If the anti-Chris
tian mastery o f the movement has
full play it will destroy us; if the
Christian spirit counter attacks
with sufficient strength it will re
capture our civilization, give to
the new instruments o f production
a human use, and renew the world
again as it did those many cen
— M. F. Everatt.
turies ago when it saved Eurone
from the Mohammedan and the
PYTHON in Seattle zoo had
Mongol, from barbarism and the
halitosis, visitors complained. Four
p it”
men held the 20-foot reptile and
washed out his mouth with anti
Nun Writes ‘Guide
septic.
To Student of Dante’ ‘ PURE NICKEL tubing has been
produced in such small sizes that
Council Bluffs, la.— A Guide to five miles of it weigh less than a
the Student of Dante by Sister M. pound. It is used mainly in hypo
Agatha O’Neill has been published dermic needles.
by the Franklin Printing house.
PICKPOCKETS in Rumania
A foreword by the Rev. John J. are branded with red dye when
Molyneaux, editor of the Dee caught.
Moines Messenger, praises t h e
WPA WORKER laid 27,778
work and predicts it will be an in paving bricks in eight hours, al
valuable aid to college instructors most 58 per minute.
and students.
BLOWN 120 feet by a gasoline
t r u c k explosion, a California
welder was uninjured.
Catholic U. Student
RUSSIA WILL establish the
Scholarship Winner largest
printing plant in the world,
with a capacity of 109,000,000
Washington.— Gerald R. Car- volumes yearly. Books vnll be
roll, son of Justice W. F. Carroll printed in 33 languages.
o f the Nova Scotia supreme court,
REAL S N O ^ is used in filming
whd is studying political science movies now. A gigantic refrigera
at the Catholic University of tion room has been set up for
America, has been awarded a winter scenes.
Carnegie Peace scholarship for
WHILE FIREMEN were put
summer school work at the Uni ting out a blaze on the north aide
versity of Michigan.
of a fraternity house, a truck
driv.er *was unloading coal into the
of the south side)
N.C.C.W. Makes Outline bottom
AT 71, A KANSAS woman saw
Of Study Club Material her first movie. It spoiled her;
Washington.—More than a score she wants to see another.
VENICE, the city of canals,
of subjects are embraced in the
more than 160 individual pieces was under three feet of water
of literature given in classified when the worst flood in 50 years
list o f outlines and materials for occurred.
'WAKING’ his way through col
the use of Study clubs arranged
by the National Council of Cath lege is a Virginia student. For
olic Women and made public at 20 cents a week he will waken
sleepy collegians in time for class.
its headquarters here.
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The Register Shoppmg Guide
M R. AN D MRS. SHOPPER— The Refietcr recomraendt this slphabeUcalijr.
ladexid list ef husincss end professiosal people for your needs. A s leeders
in their various Uaes» they ere woll equippeo to fiv e you excellent service.
Give these o trial and ehow your appreciation, for they are co>operatinp with
na in
you o finer publicatien.

DOG AND CAT HOSPITAL

GROCERY

DR. W . F. LOCKE

Westerkamp Bros.

KE. 8613
KE. 8613 KE. 9043
5106 Wash.
1216 Speer Blvd.
Talk— Don’t Walk—
VETERINARIAN
Telephone Your Order
Small Animal Specialists
Everything a Good Grocery
Should Have
Be*t Food* at Lowe*t Price*

Cat and Dog Hospital
CLIPPING— SU RGERY— DISEASE

W * Deliver

Annunciation I St. Dominic’s
LONDON M AR K ET AN D
GROCERY
OSCAR TUNNELL, Prop.

Quality Meats and Groceries
3800 Walnut Street
Phone*: MA. 5239— TA. 3845

Pinon Fuel & Supply Co.
F. A. Mumford, Mgr.
W. 25th and Decatur

DRUGS
TWO Q b o c c iL

STORES

SAM E PRICES

3401 Franklin SU

COAL

am

DE SELLEM
FUEL A N D FEED CO.
CHARLES A. DeSELLEM

We Ship by Rail
PHONE T A . 320B
3STH A N D W A L N U T
RES. PHONE M A. 8S44

GA. 5126

St. Francis
De Sales’
THE B R O A D W A Y
D E P A R T M E N T
STORE C O M P A N Y
J, M. CONES, Pres.
21 to 51 South Broadway

DENVER BUSINESS DIRECTORY
T O W E L & LINEN SUPPLY

DRUGGISTS
YOUR PRESCRIPTIONS
will be filled correctlr at
W ASH IN G TO N PARK PHARM ACY
Ph. SP. 9 7 6 5
1096 South Gaylord St.
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Francis J. Fisher, Inc.
TAbor 6204

Cement, Plaster, Mortar
Metal Lath, Stucco
2363 BLAKE ST.

im ili

DENVER

M OUNTAIN

TOW EL

A

SUPPLY

CO.

Service fam iih ed for Ofificea, Barber*.
Re*taur«nta, Store*, and Banquets
3104 Downint

M A . 7960
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The firms listed here de
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